Hello Option 3 - Lynden Online students and families!
I am amazed at the work that is taking place this week to prepare for our launch Tuesday, the 8th.
Teachers are working hard to get Canvas courses up and running, registrars are busy putting students
into classes, and all are being trained on how to best serve students and families in a completely new
environment. Middle school students will all be assigned one teacher for their math and science courses
and a second teacher for their language arts and social studies. All students are placed in an elective
class rotation of project-based activities and extensions to enrich their online learning experience. If you
are receiving this email, no further registration is required. You will receive an email Friday with
instructions on how to login and access your courses!
We are excited to be able to offer a completely online option for students and families and know how
important it is for families to have the perfect combination of flexibility and support. I'm confident that
our end product will be a rigorous and enriching online learning environment for students to thrive
in. Things are coming together fast, but we still have work to do. Please be patient with us as we work
out all the bugs.
Canvas: Canvas is the online learning platform that students and parents will use to access all class
content. More details and training for students and parents to come.
Laptops: All Option 3 - Lynden Online Students will be included in their school of origin's laptop
distribution. Watch for an email from your building principal with pick-up days and times.

If you have questions or concerns, please reach out to me or our knowledgeable support team.
For last names:
A - M - Suzie Graddon - graddons@lynden.wednet.edu
N - Z - Alicia Blankers - blankersa@lynden.wednet.edu

Thank you,
Rex Fraser
360.354.4401 x5203

